
International Pine to Prairie Birding Trail 

 

Ever wonder what those little birding signs are all about?  The International Pine to Prairie 

Birding Trail was developed by the Province, Travel Manitoba and our Minnesota friends to the 

south.  Read more… Eastman Tourism is helping to develop marketing material for the Pine to 

Prairie Birding Trail in Eastern Manitoba which will be marketed by Travel Manitoba and 

Minnesota Tourism.  This means our marketing will reach the US market and we will be 

promoting the Minnesota portion here in Manitoba.  We are reaching out to inform you about 

the project and give you the opportunity to participate. 

  

The trail has been mapped out but along the way are other things to do, places to stay, shop 

and eat.  We would like to give you the opportunity to share what it is you offer on your section 

of the trail.  We are looking for amenities like: 

  

Accommodations 

Restaurants 

Gas stations 

Gift Shops 

Information Centres 

  

We are also looking for birding experts in your communities that can contribute information to 

the marketing of the trail.  This includes Natural Resource Officers, avid bird watchers, nature 

enthusiasts, and photographers in your community.  Areas that we are covering are Buffalo 

Point First Nation, Moose Lake and Birch Point Provincial Parks, Whiteshell Provincial Park, 

Whitemouth Falls Provincial Park, Pinawa Dam Provincial Park, Pinawa, Winnipeg River to 

Traverse Bay, Grand Beach Provincial Park, Birds Hill Provincial Park, Tall Grass Prairie Preserve, 

Rat River Wildlife Management Area, St. Malo Wildlife Management Area, and St. Malo 

Provincial Park.  If you know of an individual or a business that fits this description in these 

areas please forward this information to them.  We would like to include as much information 

as possible about the trail in Eastern Manitoba. 

  

You may forward this to those who fit the “bill” (pun intended).  If you have further questions 

feel free to reach out.  Thank you in advance for your cooperation and collaboration on this 

project. 

  

Regards,  

  

Jenny L. Dupas 

Executive Director 

Eastman Tourism 

204-451-1757 or 204-348-2473 

admin@eastmantourism.ca 

www.eastmantourism.ca 

  

 


